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%since killed in action# as Mis partner. 
To top It all, Lord Northcllffe made 
two campaigns against him—one 
when he was at the Admiralty, and 
the other since - he was transferred 
to the foreign office.

•It isn’t on record that Mr. Balfour 
ever turned a hair. But yesterday in 

rebUshed by The Brantford Courier Urn- the city hall he was clearly embar- 
ited, every afternoos. at Dalhoneie rassed, and in a way that went to the 
■treat, Brantford, Canada. Subscription heart of his auditors. No eloquence 
rat»: By carrier, $4 a year: by mail to could have approached in moving 
British possessions and the Baited 8tat- quality the slight disturbance to the

mental co-ordination of this great 
kinsman from across the sea.

Many people have tackled Mr. 
Balfour in the last forty-five years, 
judging by his gentleness of nature, 
or his urbanity of manner, that fight
ing quality was lacking, and have 
“caught a tartar." Always when he 
has been stirred up he has surprised 
his enemies by his pugnacity and 
staying power.

• I couldn’t suppress a feeling of 
pride in this great gentleman as he 
stood up—he is six feet and over, 
with a fine, well set up frame—and 
I believe that the same feeling was 
general in the audience, 
thing, perhaps, about family and 
position, is that it confers the right 
not to think much about it.
Balfour is one of the best born men 
in England, but there isn’t a trace 
of the kind of consciousness that 
sometimes goes with position. He 
has had in his hands the power to 
create Peers, he could himself have 
had any kind of peerage. His trans-
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Important Offerings in New Summer 
Draperies and Cretonnes

1 Protect Your
I Furs and 
Woollens=

m, 06 per annum.
era-WBBK*.T COBBIBB—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at <1 
»«c year, payable in advance. To the 
Butted States, » cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office i Queen City Chambers. S3 
t'Mneb street H. S Smallplece, Be-

quelle tildg., goto. B. Douglas» Unmre-
eeatatlwe.

Moth Balls
Flake Camphor

!| Gm Camphor
Wayne’s Moth 

Proof Bags

!I
Exclusive Patterns in 

Lace Curtains
NOTTINGHAM LACE

Our Curtain Department is 
Well Worth a Visit

tinmen» office. 746 Mar-

!•QW'fU-

Wednesday, May 16th, 1917. i
*

___$i.:r,
.... .$1.50 
..:..$U5 

.$2.50
____$:im

24 pairs $1.75 Curtains for...
20 pairs $2.00 Curtains for...
25 pairs $2.75 Curtains, for...
27 pairs $3.50 Curtains, for...
26 pairs $4.50 Curtains, for..
Novelty Curtains in Muslin, Scrims and Marquisette. 
Quality, beauty of design, durability and easy launder
ing are features which stand out strongly in favor of 
these curtains. C

.. .y ...Quaint Old English Chintz8 and delightful effective Cre
tonnes in the smartest designs and colorings are featur
ed duriftg this sale at (
20c., 38c., 50c and............
100 pieces in beautiful designs and colorings for dainty 
bedyooma and drapery purposes, 36 in. wide 7^/»

Marquisette Curtain Nets. A choice selection ol itish " 
Fillet, Cluney and Torchon Lace Insertions, and Edg
ings on finest quality Marquisette or Voile QC** 
prices per yard 50c., 65c and.... . i V.. . .•»• . . .
Scrim, a beautiful quality^ cream and arab OAp
shade, fancy border, at per yard.......................OVV,

Scrim, 36 inches wide. These curtain nets are being 
sold rapidly because of the correct style and the quality 
the highest. They are quite as effective as Scrims 
double the price. Cream and 
Drab at, yard... .

THE SITUATION
The Italians have launched a big 

offensive on a wide front, extending 
from Tolmino to the sea. The official 
report from Rome states that the In
fantry, well supported by artillery, 
have already made “considerable 
progress” In the Plava area. Vienna, 
on the other hand, claims that the 
Austrian troops achieved "complete 
success," and took sixteen hundred 
prisoners. They have probably ac
quired the German habit of sending 
out false reports.

Fierce fighting has again broken 
out at Bullecourt. The enemy made 
four determined and bitter attempts 
to regain the village, and in the last 

succeeded to the small extent of

• • • ' r'

1 75c . »

The best Our Prices are Rights

116 and 118 Colbome St. 
Both Phones

Mr.

15 pairs $2.00 Curtains, lace and
hemstitched for..........”..........................
8 pAirs $2.75 Curtains, lace and
hemstitched for.....................................
15 pairs $3.50 Curtains, lace and
hemstitched for.............................. •• • •
15 pairs $3.50 Curtains, lace and
hemstitched for.....................................
10 pairs $2.00 Curtains, lace and , 
hemstitched at $1.00, $1225 and..........

$1.65
$2.25
$2.95Successful Concert 

at School for Blind
fer to the House of Lords would 
have conferred $2.95distinction upon 
it; but he has preferred to re
main Mr. Balfour. ■K||||ge|

Those of us Who went diit together 
were agreed in the view that 'the 
occasion could hardly have been 
more successful in creating genuine 
good will, and that Mr; Balfour had 
gained by hie simplicity, and even by 
his halting and embarrassment, if 
such it was, an effect of sincerity 
which no oratorical art could have 
produced. I think we Were agreed in 
giving Arthur James Balfour first 
place in English public life, although 
we nil admitted Lloyd George’s su
perior fitness for war leadership. 
Certainly in onr little discussion, Mr. 
Balfour was accorded first rank in 
all England as a pimple, great-heart
ed gentleman.” 4 ■ -

one
pushing back the British one hun
dred yards in the western portion of 
the village. The struggle still pro
ceeds. The British made a success
ful raid in the région of Ypres.

On the French front heavy as
saults were made by the enemy and 
all- repulsed except in one Instance, 
when advanced trenches were ntered.

British shipping losses, owing to 
submarines, were less last week than 
for some time, and the number of 
vessels which successfully heat off 
attacks constituted the largest list 
yet recorded. The menace would now 
seem to be getting more in hand.

In the Reichstag yesterday, > the 
German chancellor refused to he 
drawn with regard to any further 
peace terms, stating that such an an
nouncement would be of no present 
practical value ta the nation. > The 
truth of tne matter is that he and 
Ms associates have manifestly be
come afraid of the marked diverg
ences of opinion which at present ex
ist in the Fatherland. He evidently 
has hopes with regard to the present 
disturbed condition of affairs in Rns-

$1.35
r.

A very enjoyable concert was 
given at the O. S. B. last night by 
the choir of the Brant Avenue Me
thodist Church for the benefit of 
the pupils of the Institution. The 
numbers on the program were excel
lently rendered by accomplished ar
tists, and was greatly appreciated 
by those for whom the entertain
ment had been provided. Following 
the programme a social evening was 
spent. The programme which was 
capably prepared and directed by 
Mr. Clifford Higgan was as follows.

Anthem, Come to MV Heart, The 
Choir; song, The Valley.of Laughter, 
Miss McLennan; violin solo, Select
ed, Miss Jones; part song, O Hills, 
O Vales of Pleasure, The Choir; 
song. My Ain Folk, Miss Garvin, 
piano solo, Nocturns C. Minor, Mr. 
C. Higgln; song, The Trumpeter, 
Mr. J. B. Hills; duet, Love is Meant 
to Make IJs Glad, Misses Wilson and 
Garvin; Requiem, How Blest. Are 
They, The Choir; songs, (a) Down 
ih'THh'T’SreStr (BT'Hf the Deeps "of 
the Daisies, Miss McLennan; violin 
solo,. Selected, Miss Jones; pert 
song, You Stole My Love, The Choir, 
song, Aria from “Nadescba;" Miss 
Garvin; Anthem, Rock of Ages, 
The Choir. God Save the King. ,
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Axminster Rug Bargains
lO Only, Size 27 x54

25c
Sash Curtain Nets, 30 inches wide, in net, lace and 
Madras Muslins at, yard v 
25c., 30c., and... ... ... ••• ... ...

Coin Spot Muslins, 36 inches wide, coin spot 
white muslin, special per yard, 12 l-2c and.

Very choice Oriental designs and colorings, extra good 
values, worth to-day $4.50, our flïO 7C
Sale price........................................................... Vti. I O
Rag Carpet Rugs, special value ÛJO OK
each $1J>0 and.......................... .............

35c
15c

vm
F

l Squares and Rugs
Beautiful new designs, guaranteed color fast, in 
Tapestries, size 9x10 feet 6 inches, prices range
from $11.50 to................................................. $23.00
In Velvet Squares; size 9x10 -feet,~64»ehes, special 
value............................................ .................... .$27.50
In Axminster and Wilton Squares, 9x10 feet, 6 inch-

...$36.50
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£«]IT WAS SIR WILFRID LAURIER’S 
FOUNDLING

i
1

- The, Toronto Globe during _ihe 
course of a leading editorial on the 
Railway situation says, with refer
ence to the Grand Trunk railway ?

“But it can only survive by un
loading on the nation the Grand 
Trunk Pacific—its own child." *• ‘‘s‘

Tut, Tut! The leadihg Grit organ 
cannot transfer the fatherhood in 
any such manner as that.

The organ knows right well, none 
better, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
the father of the voracious brat.

What are the admitted and proved
facts? The death occurred last night at

The Grand Trunk people had à her residence Grand Street. Terrace 
f' oI„ Hill, of Louisa Henry Tattersall,

plan to extend their line into the w;dow of the late James Tattersall.
West, but net on any such basis as who passed away last June. The de- 
that involved in the Grand Trunk ceased was a native of Mon-

BALFOUR D. SEW FORK. ^5"^ T„SS * °“"
■ Charles H. Grssty, one ol lie lore- V*““ *7"“.“. HH. She hM lived
most newspaper men In the United gk>ry *er himself and the Infinitely f6r(1 practicaUy ail her life, 
most newspaper men m wu. iarger scheme was the résuit. He and was a devout member of St!
States, and one who has served with had worked himself up to such a James Church. She was a Woman 
distinction as a U. S. correspondent freMy la connection with thé sap- o£ very fine character and kindly 
in the Old Land, teHs in a most d necessities of thè case that î£°“8hL*“d a deX°ted wife aDd 
graphie we, 1» New York durlng an lmpassioned speech in the ^ four children, “mT WiE =
Times of the manner in which the Houae he prayed feed that it would Craig Grand sïreét, Mrs F ” 0111101V 001100
great British statesman was received not be too late. He also told the Harp, Miss Ethel at hoffie and David. Mjllutl

' in that city. Here are some of 'his House and the people that the cost phl^,r0ther Pe£er Henry, resides in Uvlla/liI uUIlwUL
comments in part;— = to the country would bo a mere bag- cag0’

“Everyone said that after the<re- àtelle. Hon. Mr. Bialr.then minister 
ception to Joffre and his French col- 0f railways, was so lukewarm with 
■leagues, there would be an anti-ell- regard _ to the project that the 
max when the English came. It was “White”Plumed—"Knight” brushed

him aside and Insisted on commit- . J"
ting the ^minion to this most cost- took place yesterday® aftoJoon from 
ly-of all his follies. *’>. 284 Darling street to New Durham.

What is the result? -The services were conducted by the 
The road'from the first has bien w- Thompson, of the

nothing but. a white elephant along- CongjNsjational church, 
side of which the defunct Jumbo ' ~♦—
would look like a veritable dwarf . MRS. FAWCETT
and its feeding at the public crib has „ Ttle funeral of the late Mrs. Orlo 
been constant and insatiable. On top aeev, Ctlar£oU® Whitiug,

. T„lloV retiwav dau4hter ot Mr. and Mrs. Danielof that the Grand Trunk railway whiting, took placé on Wednesday.
proper is asking the government to May 9th, to Farrington cemetery, 
repay the 926,960,060 it haè ad- The Impressive service was conduct- 
vanced to the G. T. P. and wants to {»d wt her home by Rev. Mr. Plyly,

and Bowers. Solo by Mrs. W.
Oughtred, entitled “Some Time We’ll 
.t6aderstsnd.V:;. The flowers were many 
and beautiful, testifying to the high 
esteem in which the deeea
held. The pallbearers were______
J. Houlding, J. Black, A. Hamilton,
A. Richardson, E. Coleman, and G.
Burrill.

She leaves to mourn her great 
loss, husband and two sons, father 
and mother,1 two brothers, John M. 
druggist, Toronto, Wm. H. at home.
Three sisters, Mrs. R. V. Cooper.
Mrs. A. G. Rolston, of Toronto, Miss 
Mae at home. , ■..

es, prices range from $29.50 to A...
Size 9x12 feet Velvet, Axminstei4 and Wilton, prices

... .$48.50
.........$17.50

...$37.50

sia. y;
From the latter country there 

comes word that the executive of the 
Council of Workmen and Soldiers 
has agreed to help In the formation 
of a coalition government. That is 
better, but not by any means con
clusive. In any event, the condition 
of affairs Ift that land has probably, 
extended the1 duration of hostilities 
by several months. _______

Obituary
from $32.50 to ....................... ...............

j Size 9i9 feet Tapestry Squares, prices are $12.75 to.----
Size 9x9 feet in Axminster and Wilton, prices from $25.00 to. ..
About 25 only, in sizes 2 yards to 2 1-2 yards, in Tapestry, Velvet and Axminster Squares, prices from 
$7.25 to. .... . . . .% f. ......................... ** * V
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OCÎLVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.as a 
in Brant-

addresses given during the day.
On Monday evening the Kith and 

Kin Society held an open meeting in 
the Y. M. C. A. There was a large 
attendance and Mrs. Paul Wickson, 
the president, presided. Pte. S. Knell 
who has just receutly returned from 
the front, gave an eloquent address, 
which was much enjoyed by all pre-

(8S , „ ,. _ a___ sent. The audience and the privilegeAnnual Convention Ol ASSO- ot writing or asking any questions

dation Took Place in « fëÆÏX ££&$?&
Pq,,;c VoctorHav answer. Mrs. Vollick favored with

■ iffiiio x csiauaj1 several solos throughout the even-
« .,™7^-An/wnmTir ing, while Mrs. Haire ably presidedBAD AUTO ACCIDENT at the piano.

—A serious accident occurred on 
Union Prayer Meeting at Monday morning, when Mr- Bance

_____ __ „„i r'fc.in.A.l. a»d another friend from Bright wereCongregational unuren motoring to Paris. By some means,
„ the car awerved and struck the tele-
* graph pole, breaking it in two places

(From our own Correspondent) and then the car turned over. When 
Paris, May 16.—Yesterday after- assistance came it was found that 

noon and evening the annual confer- Mr yance was unconscious, and his 
ence in connection with the Paris frlend onIy slightly hurt. The injured

X ™aapre„takmend^,thardhTaes^sut,

ber of6ve7ydlntoreLingnreportas were from concussion a“d^lsT^t 
given by the following superintend- is broken at the elbow The accident

happened on the Blenheim ana 
South Dumfries town line between
the homes of Mr. W. Parnell and Me”; invocation, Rev. D. A. Arm- 
W. Scott. strong; addrAs, Rev. R. J. Seton-

Yesterdaÿ Mrs. J. Gibbons, West Adamson; prayer, Rev. Mr. Langton; 
River St., was notified that her son, . j ,n Ages
Pte. Alfred Gibbons had been ser- O God our neip
lously wounded. He went overseas Past”; scripture reading, Rev. J. C. 
with the 125th,Battalion. His bro- Nicholson; address. Rev J. H. Wells; 
ther, Arthur, was killed in action prayer> Rev. B. B. Williams; Na

tional Anthem; benediction, Rev. J. 
C. Nicholson.

THEM8ENCEIEL0 Royal Loan & Sailings C»told at Rest
4 • Incorporated 1876certain that there could he no higher 

pitch of enthusiasm, any change 
must be downward.
Balfour himself expected an anti
climax. And possibly the greeting 
that New York gave him penetrated 
his traditional reserve, for he was 
visibly affected when he stood be
fore the audience at the city hall yes
terday afternoon.

No. public man in England, unless 
,lt be Mr. Bonty Law, is more coldly 
self restrained than Mr. Balfour, but 
those who were there yesterday had 

- the rare opportunity of seeing an 
Englishman—perhaps the greatest 
and certainly the most typical and 
representative
the influence of his emotions.

Mr. Balfour i» au old campaigner.
He was born in 1848, and 
member of the House of Commons 
at 26. At SI he wrote a book—"A 
defense of Philosophic Doubt”—-and 
he has not since been too busy in 
practical politics to disport himself 
in academic backwaters.
Prime Minister at .54, and fer a num
ber of years be was a vibrating hy
phen befwume .two elements in jM* 
own, party, representing the ex-, 
tremee el tariff policy. He was the 
Captain of the St. Andrews Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club, he is a cul- 

* tured musician, In hia seventh de- 
eade he played in the doubles of the 
open tennis tournament with thé 
world’s champion, Tony Wilding, Grocery.

0oe Bank Account For Two PersonsPerhaps Mr.
A Joint Deposit Account is a double conven

ience. It may be opened in the names of two per
sons, (husband and wife, or any two members of a 
family) who may deposit and withdraw money over 
their individual names. In case of death the entire 
account becomes the property of the survivor.

One Dollar Opens a Savings 
Account

t

Royal ’ Loan S Savings Ce.
38-*40 Market Street

be relieved of Its guarantees on 
Grand Trunk Pacific bonds amount
ing to *6,000,000 à yéar/ until 1928, 
when the obligation lucreases to $7,- 
000,000 per annum.

The thing was 
achievement of Sir Wilfrid and was 
spoken of as such by ail the Grit 

of that period and now the

was
Englishman—under rs.

to be the crowning ents of departments. Missionary, 
Miss N. James; Cradle Roll, Miss F.

Miss Do sell; WHEEZY COUGH 
and ASTHMA

Taylor; Secondary,
Teacher Training, Mr. D. Patton ;<
Temperance, Mrs. A. Howell.

A very helpful address was given 
by Rev. Mr. Halpenny, of Toronto.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—^President,
Rev. J. C. Nicholson; Vice-President 
Mr. À. Clarke; Secretary, Mr. Scbuy- . , .
1er; Superintendents of departments, last beptemoer.
Temperance, Mrs. A. Howell; Mis- This evening a union prayer meet- 
sionary, Miss Nellie James; cradle ing wty be held, fn the Congrega- 
roll, Miss F. Taylor; A. B. C., Mr. C. tion.a.1 church at 8 p.m. for the con- 
M. Wells; Teacher Training. Mr. fe8slon of our indifference to God, 
David Patton; Secondary, Miss J. penitence and loving kindness 
D0^11- V- . . through this year’s prospective har--

There was a good attendance in yegt It ,s hQped that every one will 
the evening and another splendid ad- tfy and attend, as the world at pree-
pennyWA hearty vote of "thanks was' ent faces famine, «nd famine means 
extended the speaker at the close by failure and taxes to Germany. The 
Rev. J. C. Nicholson and seconded ffolIowlnK ta tlie °'*d*r th
by Rev. Mr. Langton for the helpful Hymn, “Gracious Spirit Dwell With

was a
papers
Globe has the consummate nerve to 

along and tell the Grand Trunk Cored By
’ ENO'S LIGHTNING COUGH CURE 

It is quite wonderful how Veno .- 
Lightning Cough Cure overcomes 
those wheezy coughs that are so 
troublesome. The reason is 
Veno’s losens the phlegm which 

the cough, and so the sufferer 
In Asthma also

SMffiMPPffiffilB
that the incubus is "its owh( child.”

In reality the organ Is thorough
ly well aware that Laurier was the 
undisputed daddy and despite any
thing it may now say the paternity 
can never be successfully disputed.

It was Sir Wilfrid who placed this 
foundling of hïà oh the national 
doorstep and it has been sucking the 
life out ot the taxpayers.«eer since.

He was
♦**x*x«*e*Wi*e**ye*eTK4*ex»x

I To Remove Dandruff f
fc Get a 25-eent bottle ot Danderine 
at any drug store, peur a little Into 
your baud and rub well into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 

Sugar Sale, 1*9 ttw. *8.85.-20 or three appl'cations will destroy 
lbs *1.79.-10 lbs. 94c.—CromptonT every bit of dandruff; Stop scalp

itching and falling hnlr.

that

causes
,S’$L79a-~Î0 lbs° 94c!—-Crompton 

Grocery: ‘ ’
gets relief at once.
Veno’s Is one of the highest value.
SoEE irteranTS^

As ’t

lbs

à*

-SOàildren Ory 
FOI FLETCHER’S 

C ASTORIA
to throw off the complaint, 
contains no dope, it may be taken

Price 30 centsfreely during attack.
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DREDGE FOR SALK.
This afternoon at half past 

the John. Whiting bridge 
child's Creek, to the east of 
Church, is to be sold to the h 
bidder, by Rev. A. J. McCam 
Brantford Township.

h over-

HANDBALL.
The handball tournament, the 

round of which is now in prq 
on the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium, id 
ceeding very satisfactorily, j 
much interest is being display] 
the games. Up-to-date, Mr. CB 
Draper of the Bank of Montreal 
Mr. L. Whittaker, have mad] 
best showing. The first round 
be concluded by the end of the] 
ent week.

—*—

WB6LEL LEAGUE
Wesley Epworth League 

largely attended at the r 
weekly meeting last night h 
the school room of the churcl 
lesson was read by Miss Minni 
ter. Mr. A. E. Day, gave a m 
teresting talk to the leaguers, 
ing out many points that \t 
a benefit to the league and 
showed a number of wayi 
growth and work of a leagui 
be retarded. His talk was 
much appreciated. 
Lewis presided.

Mr.

—$>—
BUILDING IN DUNNVILLEf i 

While the usual spring Ibti 
boom has been somewhat tfckl 
this city and county, except 
small scale, such as the erect) 
garages, verandahs, sheds, an 
dirions, the town of Dunnville 
parently not affected similar! 
Mr. Geo. W. Hall, the local ad 
has just completed plans for a| 
000 pressed red brick house, f( 
J. H. Smith, a druggist of tha 
Tenders for the contracting : 
been called for and the buildh 
ërations are to commence as si 
possible.

<?>
dogs at large.

Dogs running loose are agaii 
mencing to become very ti 
some, menacing the squirrels 
public parks. Only the othe 
a large dog chased, captured 
killed a fine squirrel in V 
Park, which seems to be most] 
led in this regard. This me 
another canine very nearly s 
a squirrel, and although it elui 
pursuer, the dog was not th 
and turning its efforts in a 
direction, caught a large whi 
gora cat, and would probablj 
killed it, had not caretaker 
of the Court House, interven

1 /
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V U/HERE
POOR-EYES ▼ G1AS
A How Are 

Your Nervi
"Eyestrain me* 
constant ne 
waste and br 
fag.n

Encyclopedia BrittM

Have us examii 
your eyes now.

!

OPTOMETR]
52 Market Street

f:

Just North of Dalhousie 
Phone 1293 for sppe 

ments
Open Tuesday and Sa 

day Evenings
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